
MCA :Sem -IV 

Subject :  CS-41     (.NET Programming) 

1.  What is .NET Framework? Explain its   basic components. 
2.  Describe some properties and methods of Label, TextBox, 

ComboBox, RadioButton, and DataGridView Controls. 
3. (a) What is difference between code behind coding and inline coding? 

(b)Write C#/VB program to populate course name into 
ComboBoxcontrol  from database table ? 

4. What is ADO.NET? Explain working process of its different ADO.NET 
objects. 

5. (a)   What is ASP.NET? What are the benefits of ASP.NET? 
(b) Write C#/VB code to display picture into PictureBox. 

6. What is validation control? Explain different types of ASP.NET 
validation controls. 

7. What is state management in ASP.NET? Explain different types of 
states in ASP.NET. 

8. (a) Explain different ways for authentication and authorization in 
ASP.NET. 
(b) Write C#/VB code to open another form on button clic. 

9. (a) What is ASP.NET web Service?  

(b) Using RadionButton control Write C#/VB code to display 
message  

On button click whether user selected “Male” or “Female”. 

10. (a) How Memory management is performed by .NET Framework? 
 (b) Write C#/VB code to connect any database and store student 
registration form’s information on button click. 

11. (a)  “A dataset object follows a disconnected architecture mode “. 
Explain.  
 (b) Write C#/VB code to display all records of a student table 
intoDataGridview on Button click. 
 

12. (a)  What is system namespace? Explain. 
(b) Write C#/VB code to update record of   a student table. 

13. Write short notes on any two of the following 
(a) CLR  (b)  DataGridview          (c)  MSIL       (d)  

Serialization 
 



14. (a) How concept of polymorphism is achieved? Explain. 
(b) Differentiate method overloading and method overriding 

technique. 
15. What do you mean by OOPs? Describe its important features. 
16. What is exception in C#/VB programming? How exceptions are 

handled in .NET Programming? 
17. What is event in Programming? How many types of events are 

available in .NET environment? Explain. 
18. Write C#/VB  code for a web application for  Electric billing system.  

Input Initial reading and final reading  and display unit consumed 
and amount to be paid into corresponding TextBox. 

19. What is difference between Managed Code and Unmanaged Code?  
How unmanaged code can be converted into managed code? 

20. Explain Integrated Development Environment (IDE). Explain various 
components of visual studio 2005 and later. 
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